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LBCC is going international this fall
with the help of the Oregon International
Education Consortium.
The college recently joined the Con-

sortium, allowing selected students to
travel to Florence in the fall and London
in the spring to study abroad and expe-
rience other cultures. Other community
colleges in the consortium are Central
Oregon, Chemeketa, Clackamas, Mount
Hood, Rogue and Portland.
Generally, the Consortium sends four

orfive students fromeachschool,totalling
25-30students. The trip is specifically for
Oregon students, although it's possible

~lIMitS
from other regions of the country while
in Italy.
StaffmemberTammiPaul-Bryantisthet I· photos by ScottMcClure study abroad coordinator, collaborating

l Benton Center Opens New Rooms While Construction Continues with Director of Financial Aid John Sny-
Students at the Benton Center's newly opened Activities Center work out during the light dance aerobics class der to help students decide if the Study

I last week. The Activities Center, which replaces the old gymnasium,opened Monday, April 19.Other new spaces Abroad program is possible for them.
in the remodeling project now open are the new Career Center, Learning Center and Ceramics Studio. Workers Requirements for the trip include a

GPAof 2.5and the completion of at least1 are now remodeling the spaces vacated by staffers in the older part of the building. 12college credits. The program includes

FRC Fun Raiser helps parents take classes r::::'::~;P:ci::~g:e::::::1 plication students must turn inbyMay21
ColleenJacks secretary for the FamilyResourceCenter. In addition, there will be a used book tobe considered for the trip. This applica-
TheCommuter "Therewill be lots of things the little ones and toy sale and a silent auction. Someof tion includes two letters ofrecommend a-

lean do. 'Live and Learn' will also have a theitemsupforbidareflatsofflowersand tion from faculty and the completion of
LBCC's Family Resource Center will booth with'information about parenting items donated by Winco and Bi-Mart. two essay questions.Applicants alsoneed

host the 27th annual Family Fun Raiser classes." TheFarnily ResourceCenter ishosting official school transcripts.

1on Saturday, April 24, from 10 a.m. to 2 "This. is the main fundraising event an open house from 10a.m. to noon. The Students will be notified of their ac-
p.m., in the Activities Center Gym. for the Parent Grant Fund which pays FRCofferson-campuschiIdcarefor LBCC ceptance or declination on May 28; the
TheactivitiesaredesignedforchiIdren partial tuition for the parent education students and community families.Those deadline to apply to Financial Aid after

one to six and are 25 cents each. classes," Strombeck added. visiting the Family Resource Center will acceptance is June 1. Because the finan-

I "Someofthe activities include aplant- The Parent Grant Fund assists nearly also receive a free activity ticket for the cialneeds of students are all different, the
ingbooth, snow toss,making crowns and 2,000LBCCand community familieswho Fun Raiser. aid packages will be designed to fit each
play dough," said Dee Dee Strombeck, need help with tuition each year. For information, call (541)917-4949. ~Turn to "Study Abroad" on Pg.4

IWelding student wins state VICA contest; now heads to nationals
1Sheena Bishop written test on air conditioning. set- and taping and if that isn't enough, there is still a final

TheCommuter ting a rearend, troubleshooting both written test and job interview to complete.
a manual and automatic transmis- "Youdon't really know what they want at the time,"

1 Nick Santana, an LBCCwelding student, earned first sion, trouble shooting a Cummins, Santana said about studying and planning for the event.
place in the VocationIndustrial Clubs ofAmerica's state anti-lockbrake systems,hydraulics, "Study up on basic stuff."
competition earlier this month, an honor that sends him precision engine measurement, an Santana confesses that he used his instructors here
to the national competition in Kansas City June 22-25. electronics station requires setting on campus to help him out. He did a lot of reading and
There are 14stations to be completed at the competi- NickSantana up a simple circuit, shop skills in Equipment Diesel Program shop on campus where he

tion:Department of'Iransportation inspection, amostly welding, torch cutting, drilling, ~Turn to "Santana" on Pg.4
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COMMENTARY

Kerry's flip-flopping leaves Bush
the better choice in fall election
Adam Swackhamer
The Commuter

I'll admit that like most college students, I'm a regis-
tered Democrat. Sadly, my party has failed to produce
a candidate I can feel comfortable putting any support
behind.

The fact that a senator who is unable to make up
his mind on any issue could be president of the United
States is incredibly troubling.

John Kerry's own Web site gives little assurance that
he is the right man for the job. The point that George
Bush cut taxes is driven home numerous times, and
every issue seems to take a backseat to it. His Web site
also fails to give much on how he plans to make all
these enormous changes to our country.

Perhaps the most alarming thing about John Kerry
is his war record. His actions regarding his time spent
in Vietnam have spurred a group of veterans to start
Vietnam Veterans Against John Kerry.

His anti-war tone certainly changed in 1997 when
Sen. Kerry said, "(Saddam Hussein) cannot be per-
mitted to go unobserved and unimpeded toward his
horrific objective of"amassing a stockpile of weapons
of mass destruction. This is not a matter about which
there should be any debate whatsoever in the Security
Council, or, certainly, in this nation."

His opinion changed again in 2004 when Kerry said,
"The failure of the administration to internationalize

the conflict. has lost us time, momentuin and credibil-
ity- and made America less safe."

Kerry's special interest record is another- point
of contention for myself and other disenfranchised
Democrats. The people have chosen a senator who has
received more lobbyist dollars than any other senator
in the last 15years. However, on his Senate Web site he
claims he wants to "take special interest dollars out of
this political system."

Kerry's flip-flopping on everything from the unilat-
eral war in Iraq to his stance on special interest dol-
lars has led me to believe that the only reason Kerry
is running is to unseat Bush. He seems to have gone
out of his way to be the "anti-Bush" candidate instead
of making the decisions that would truly benefit the
American people.

EventhoughIdon'talwaysagreewithourpresident,
I do believe he is the better man in this election.

I understand that many LBCC students generally
distrust George Bush, but I would urge you to do more
research into both candidates before simply throwing
your vote behind the candidate of the party you are
registered under. Should you find that neither candi-
date represents you, a third party vote is an excellent
alternative.

The more competition we have in our elections the
better. Inbusiness, improvement will come quickly and
effectively when you are forced to keep up with legiti-
mate competition- the same idea applies to politics.

The Commuter Isthe weekly student-run. Sports EdItor:
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Labeling those with
opposing views as bigots
widens gap of hatred
To the Editor:
In response to the April 14, editorial "Intolerance

best defense to bigots" I will admit that your outlook
was reasonable to a point. However, you label everyone
you are intolerant of as "ignorant, paranoid, fanatics," I
and then you use your position to encourage hatred for
them.

lam a conservative Christian, a wife, a mother and the
daughter of a homosexual. I have some very strong con- I
servative opinions, but I believe Christians who preach
hatred for people are misrepresenting Christianity.

I don't hate people, but Ido hate sin. I try very hard I
notto mix the two. Itis not always easy, butitis possible.
It is possible to hate murder and still love a murderer, to
hate theft and still love a thief. In fact Jesus told people I
to do just that.

I try to live in a way that would bring honor to God
by following his laws. That might make me seem intol- I
erant, but what other people think of me is not nearly
as important as what God thinks of me.

We are living in a world where the attitude is "if it
feels good, do it" and if anyone complains, you're a I
victim and they're bigots. It is a sad world when all we
do is point the finger at each other while our ears are
plugged. I
It is also sad when a seemingly intelligent, but I think

inexperienced college student chooses to only widen
the gap of hatred. I

Brandy Steiner

EXPRESS YOURSELF

The Commuter encourages readers to use its
"Opinion" pages to express their views on cam-
pus, community, regional and national issues. Re- .
sponses to other opinions published on this page,
or to anything in The Commuter are particularly
welcome.

Readers can submit their ideas in the form of ei-
ther letters to the ec\itor or guest columns. Letters
should be limited to 250 words, but columns can
be longer to develop more complete arguments
and positions. Contributors who wish to submit
columns are asked to first contact the editor to ar-
range for space in the next issue.

The Commuter attempts to print all letters
received, although we reserve the right to edit for
grammar and length.

Letters that raise libel, poor taste or privacy
concerns will not be printed.

Opinions expressed by columnists and letter
writers do not necessarily represent the views of
The Commuter Staff or Linn-Benton Community
College.
Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum

222 or e-mail us at commuter@m\.linnbenton.edu.

I
I
I
I
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GSA lunchbox training a
'wake-up call' for students
Adam Peoples
TheCommuter

presented to the group. Also brought to
attention was the influence of discrimi-
nation, particularly by staff and faculty

Attendants of the Gay, Lesbian and members, that could make students feel
Straight Education Network shared alienated or unsupported.
experiences, addressed issues of educa- Swanson said he felt the method of ad-
tion and discrimination and suggested dressing the LBGTstudent body at LBCC
changes to make LBCC more safe and' was insufficient. He went on to say issues

Isupportive of the lesbian, bisexual, gay were "swept underneath the rug."
and transgender (LBGT) students and A new building to be erected inune-
faculty. diately north of the AHSS building will
• The "lunchbox training" was put on include single-use bathrooms.
lOy Julie Williams, a GLSEN-trained high "(Single-use bathrooms) are more ac-
school teacher. She was invited by the commodating for transgender people,"
LBCC Student Ambassadors. commented Ohana, She added other indi-

I LBce s Gay Straight Alliance adviser viduals may also find the bathrooms more
Heather Ohana said she was pleased with comfortable, allowing more privacy.
the session. The meeting opened with an LBCe s policy on discrimination does

lactivity on historical figures who were not send a clear message in Ohana's opin-
homosexual, bisexual or transgender. ion. A "zero tolerance" policy needs to be
Matt Swanson, an LBCC student and instituted across the campus according to

Imemberof GSA, explained the attend- her ..She added that students often don't
ees were asked to share when they first know when they have the support of
learned about different sexual orienta- their instructors or other faculty, staff
tions and genders. and classmates.

I "There were people there representa- Swanson described the training ses-
tive of different age groups," said Ohana. sion as a "wake-up call." A point Swan-
She added that younger speakers seemed son found to be crucial was the idea of

Itoface less negative initial impressions. speaking up. "Alwayskeepconversation
Williams spoke about education in a alive. Silence will kill," stated Swanson.

formal school setting. Ohana described Ohana also made note of creating a list

Ithemeeting to be centered on education of easy ways students can end harassment
and familiarity for the first half, but then at LBCe. "There are things we can do to
switched to an analytical discussion ad- help stop it," she said. Ohana hopes to
dressing the situation at LBCe. publish the material.and have it readilyI VJdeosandstatisticalinlormation_' lI~ailableto-'ltte popttlatiOh on ~aiilpM

Campus library celebrates National Library Week with activities
IJorry Rolfe
LBCCLibrarian

I Think you' re conne~ted?
Think again. .
You've got a cell phone.

IYou'vegot a computer. You're
connected to the Web.
But unless you're connected to

ItheLBCC library, you may not
know what you're missing.
One of the biggest myths

l
around is that everything is on
the Internet and thatit's free. The
fact is you'll find little informa-
tion on the Web before 1975 and

llittle in-depth research is avail-able for free.
The LBCC library is partici-

IpatinginNatiOnal Library Week
sponsored by the American
Library Association. The goal

lis to increase awareness of the
services and resources available
at your library.
The LBCC Library offers a

Icollection of books and otherreference materials, Oregon
documents, recordings, video

Iand other source material. Thelibrary also has a collection of on-
line electronic databases to meet
the needs of students. Some of
these materials are available on
the Internet, but at steep price.
The library's "reference center"
URLis:
lib.1innbenton.edu I index.htrnl
The library provides online

collections free of charge to stu-
dents in the same way that it
providesprintdocurnents, video
and other resources-----<mlyyou
can log on anytime.

photo by Bonnie Quinones
Horsing Around
Two foals were born into the horse breeding management class at
the barn on 53rd Street last weekend, bringing to four the number of
horses born into the program. The mothers gave birth "in the middle of
the night," according to instructor Jenny Strooband.

Using the library has never been
faster, easier or more comfort-
able.
In addition to Web access, the

library has areas for quiet study
and group work, artdisplays and
students are allowed to bring
food or drinks into the library.
But not near the computers.
Most important, there are li-

brarians to help you find what
you need, whether it's in a book,
journal or database. The library

may be the only place on cam-
pus where you're not expected
to know the answer. Their job
is to help you find the answers
and to assist in sharpening your
research skills.
During National Library

Week (through April 21), the
LBCC Library is holding a used
book sale and running contests.
Among ,the prizes are:
oGift certificate from the

LBCC Bookstore

TakIl jW" _ IleiJ88 10 1Ile flOllllovol wi1h a Ilol:I1oIIlA IleiJ88 lnlm lllMy ~.
Iltr business lIIl1llc:ln*lgy pnlgI'lIIIlS til jW" -... wIlh .- _ days, _ lIIl
_ - msiIe lIIl oollne. With __ .. """" you he or work, youClIl takIl
__ of ... yew-round JlI1lIJ&TI& Iltr last lIIl fte>dIlle _ aIow you 10 earn a

Ilol:I1oIIlA IleiJ88 00 "'" l8ImS. Then add 10 h wIlh a -"lleiJ88lnlm ... Keller ~
SChool d ~ ElIherway, you'l be 00 jW"Wfl( lila arear1llel1llkils youIo1lleq,.

oTwo gift certificates
from Browser's Bookstore in
Corvallis
oGift certificate from Walden-

books in the Heritage Mall
oGift certificate from The

Book Bin in Corvallis
oGift certificate from The

Book Bin in Albany
oTwo gift certificates from

Grass Roots Bookstore in
Corvallis
oGifts from Borders Books &

Music in Corvallis
Today (Wednesday, April 21)

students, staff and community
members are invited to corne
into the Library anytime from 8
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and enter their
name for door prizes.
Wmners will be drawn at 2:

45 p.m.by LBCC President Rita
Cavin.
Refreshments are also pro-

vided between 1 p.m. and 8
p.m.

Sign a lease for a 2 BD/2BAApt
now and pay no rent until May and
receive a $500 shopping spree at

Fred Meyer!

02 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Townhouses
02 Bedroom, 2 Bath
03 Bedroom Apartments
oWasher/Dryer Hook-ups
02 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!)
-Covered Parking
-Bxtra Storage
-Minutes to OSU /Downtown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken Be Kitty Lane, Managers

3
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CLASSIFIEDS

TellerI or II (#2433& 2432)There is
a full-timetellerpositioninCorvallis
and part-time teller in Albany. If
you have customer service skills
and cash handling, these might be
greatentry-level positions into their
company. SeeCarla in the Student
Employment (T101).
ResearChASsistant(#2438,Albany)
Looking for someone who is adap-
tive toboth greenhouse and outside
field work. This is full-time, sum-
mer job starting mid-June. Please
seeStudent Employment (T101)for
your referral on this great job!
CiVil Engr TeCh/Designer (#2430-
Lakeview, Oregon) This full-time
positionrequiresminimumof2-year
degree inCivilEngrTechorDrafting
and competitive skills inAutoCAD
2000. SeeCarla inStudent Employ-
ment (TIOl)for your referral before
it's closed!
Summer Engineering Internship
(#24~9-Albany& Salem openings)
If you are going to be starting 3rd
year engineering year this fall and
have skills in Excel, AutoCAD &
Word, this is a wonderful summer
internship and pays $13.50/hour!
See Carla in Student Employment
(TIOl) if this is you!
Need Experience? Build resume,
gain credit. make $8,OOO/summer,
Travel, Have Fun. Info sessions
being held now @ OSU! Call:
Nina Allen @ (541) 517-8719 or
ninaallen25@hotmail.com The
Southwestern Company.

HAND'S QUALlIT USED FURNITURE&
MORE, WE BUY & SELL. Located off
Pacific HWY in Albany directly
behind ABChinese Food & across
from Amer. Legion Bingo Hall @
750ShermanSI.Wecarry,bedroom,
livingroom,kitchen furniture, baby
furniture, dishes, childrens section
bookstore& movies and much more!
veryreasonebly priced!OpenTues.
thru Sal. lOam to 6pm. (541) 791-
9613

RockSolid Health Center - 35%off
supplements. Free consultation.
Downstairs next to Starbucks, 4th
street, Corvallis. (541)619-5559.
There's a new dub in town! LBC-
CLUG Wehave just started a Linux
User Group on campus and we will
be meeting on the last Thursday of
every month in the Commons/
Cafeteria from 12-1pm. Come and
check us out.

Roommate wanted to share large
. house near bus stop and college.
$225/month Call John at 259-5076
or 990-2156.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

Adsaeceptedby5p.m.Fri-
dayappearinthefollowing
Wednesday issue. Ads will

~····G&0iC:-igrtfiV·?

Study Abroad: LB joins consortium
• From Pg.1
participant's individual needs.

The deadline to send in the initial $400 appli-
cation fee to the American Institute For Foreign
Study is July 20. AIFS is the organization that the
consortium plans their events through.

Even though the curriculum is based highly
on general humanities and writing, students do
not have to be a design or art major to participate.
The program is open to students of all majors
that meet the initial requirements and submit the
required application.

Two instructors are chosen from the partici-
pating colleges that run the courses during the
trip.

Because of the recent entry of LBCC into the
consortium, LBCC faculty will not be able to ap-
ply for these two positions until next year ..The
consortium decides which two instructors out of
those that apply are sent.

The cost is about $6,000 or $6,700 ifyou choose
to purchase meal vouchers, additiorlal italian lan-
guage instruction and the insurance upgrade.

Students will live in an apartment in downtown
Florence with three other people. The apartments
have two bedrooms, two people to a room, unless
one chooses to pay extra for other arrangements
if they are available. A $200 refundable damage
deposit is included in the initial fees.

The AIFS application requires the usual per-
sonal information and payment plan options
as well as health and housing requirements to
assist in pairing participants with compatible
roommates and a page for optional arrival and
return scheduling. •

A student information session will be held thi,.
Friday, April 23, from 11:30a.m, to 12:30 p.m, in
.the Multicultural Center on the second floor 0ia
the Forum. •

Information is available from TammiPaul-Bry-
ant in the Student Life and Leadership office at
917-4457 or via e-mail at pault@linnbenton.ed1
or downstairs.

A video is available to preview about the trip
and the opportunities participants will have al
their disposal.

Santana: Award offers opportunities I
"(There is) definitely going to

be a lot more competition th"'JI
the state stuff," Santana sa!"!
about the national competition
in his near future.

The South Albany graduat"
plans on studying up more fOJIl
the national competition, put-
ting more lime and effort int'1l
gaining as much knowledg1l
as possible before he leaves for
Kansas City.

• From Pg.1
spends a lot of his lime.

"I was putting off the prepar-
ing, so I Was kind of surprised
when I won," Santana said.

"They try to grade as evenly
as possible," Santana said. Each
station is worth 100 points. If
all or most of the participants
have a problem at a certain task
or station the judges take that
into consideration upon scor-

ing each participant, according
to Santana.

"I want to do more of the
heavy equipment side, like
excavators and bulldozers and
stuff," Santana said about the
career he is seeking.

According to Heavy Equip-
ment faculty member John Al-
vin, Santana's first place state
finish could lead to job offers
with major companies.

Complete your degree in Salem
with PSU's evening and weekend programs.

PORTLAND STATE
UNIVERSITY

Social Science
• Child and Family Studies

:\1inors
• History
• Sociology
• Business Administration
• Administration ofJustice• Community Development

Cl'rtlfjcatL'~ of COil '1J!etlOIl

and 0\ her progLlIll~

• Chicano I Latino Studies
• Training and Development
• Initial School Administrator Licensure
• Continuing School Administrator I
Initial Superintendent

• Human Resource Management
• Protect Man ement

• eMBA
• Master of PublicAdministration
• Master of Curriculum and Instruction

PSU Salem Center
4061 Winema Place NE, Bldg#49

Salem, OR97305

Slal"t~ Su rru nor 200 i

Coun 410: Intro to
Disabilities Studies

Psy 350: Intro to Counseling
Spanish 301
Spanish 302

SW410/510: Indian Child
Welfare

Onlinc Co ur sc

Soc 410 Sociology of
Poverty:4 Credits
Completely online
through WebCT

Contact: 503-315-4587
uunapdx.edulstateuiide

reppb@pdx.edu
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Albany's 'main library may begin expansion in 2005

illustration by Richard Hoyen
Apossible renovation and expansion of Albany's main library, sh_n in this artist's rendition, could make
room for more materials and specifically, an ever-increasing eledronlc media colledion. A campaign
committee hopes to gain community support for the November 2004 vote.

Erica Hennig
The Commuter

Pending local approval,
Albany's Main Public Library
may'be gaining square footage
in the fall of 2005.
A random telephone poll

of 437 registered voters earlier
this month shows that 56 per-

I
cent of those surveyed support
a renovation and addition to the
library, located at 1390Waverly
Drive. In late March, the library

I mailedabout27,ooobrochuresto
residents inside the city limits.
City councilors arranged the

I "test-educate-retest" approach
to determine how the proposed
changes would be received by
voters.I The first step, "test" was con-
ducted in December through a
. primary survey. The level of

I community support has re-
mained fairly constant since
December, down only 2 percent

I since the first poll.
According to the brochure

sent out in late March, nearly

I
70 percent of Albany residents
are library card holders. Nearly
6,000 citizens use the libraries
each week and "there is little

I room for improving collection
size, staff work area, or for pro-
gram needs."

I The brochure states, "The city
of Albany uses property tax to
operate and maintain its librar-
ies, but, in 90 years, property

I taxes have never been spent on
construction."
Builtin 1974with money from

I a federal grant that matched a
$200,000 grant from Fred G.
Meyer himself, the library was

I
built on land donated by the Fred
Meyer Foundation. From the es-
timated population of 21,200 in

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1974,the city had grown to about
42,280'in 2003.
As visitors enter the heavy

glass and wood doors, they
may observe how the library has
changed in the past 30 years. A
growing collection of electronic
media, such as books on tape
and videos has taken the place
of state documents and .s.enea-
logical materials fIlat were once
housed there.
The genealogical society has

since moved to the basement
of the county courthouse and
LBCe's main campus library
now holds the government
documents. Videos, DVDs and
books on tape once located in the
children'ssectionnow hang near
the checkout desk.
The addition will bring the

LINN-BENTON COMMUNITYCOLLEGE

ALSEAlCALPOOIA ROOM

APRIL 27, 2004

American
Red Cross

BLOOD DRIVE
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

CONTACT ERICK VARGAS CASTRO @ 917-4463

library once renovations have
been made. It is fairly certain
the library would be openlonger
hours, including being open on
Sundays. More materials would
mean a possible need for more
staff to process them.
The library is.currently 17,560

square feet and an additional
26,780 square feet would be
added to that. Total estimated
cost is $11,702,000.
"Part B is, what's it going to

cost to run that new library once
you open the doors? ... You've
got to heat that, you've got to
clean that, you've got to carpet
that and fill it up with books-so
how are you going to do that?
What's itgonna cost?," explains
Gallagher.
"(The city council) wants us

to come to them in a few weeks
with a plan that shows how we
are going to open the new library
without requiring an operating
levy," Gallagher explained.
"The results were positive

building halfway through the 5,800square feet from the current enough that they want us to now
parking lot from the west side 2,245.Thestaffworkareawould takethenextstepforward.(City
of it's current location. Itwill be be increased to twice it'scurrent council said) show us what it's
necessary to purchase a portion size. gonna to cost and flow you're
of Regal Cinema's parking lot in The library would invite the gonna operate it. So it's good.
order to provide enough parking Genealogical Society back to do It's moving forward. My sense
for library patrons. research in a newly created "Or- is that they will make a decision
Possible rooms situated in egon Room." Most Significant in the next two to three weeks,"

the two-story addition could would be an increased number Gallagher concluded.
incl~u~d~e~a~lg50~~se~ea~t~co~~~~J!t.~lJ!i!teria¥.!bil.L f.mdmg approval. of the
meeting room, stu y rooms and Ila~e~j;,-'C=-~;;'tantdemand plan for maintaining facilities
a bookstore. City services, such by patrons, according to Ed Gal- by city council, there will be a
as Parks and Recreation might lagher, library director. campaign committee that will
offer classes in the meeting Gallagher feels that city knock on doors from May to
room, which is currently avail- council members understand October and talk about the
able for reservation by non-profit that space is a long-standing. benefits of expansion and what
groups. The addition could hold issue for the library. it will mean for the community
about 34 computers, twice as Results of the survey were of Albany, asking people again
many as the current library has discussed in a recent city coun- if they will vote yes. If city coun-
and there may be a small lab for cil meeting. On the other side cil approves the expansion, the
businesses to hold seminars. The of the issue lies the question of residents of Albany will vote in
children's area would increase to how much it will cost to run the November this year.

COf\Af\AottS
Me-ttl(

~CW£,~ A\iJi'111IifJI
Pot Roast

Chicken Burrito w / Pinto Beans
Spicy Tofu Satay w / Peanut Sauce

Potato Pancakes
Bread Stuffed Tomatoes

Tomato Rice Soup & Com Chowder

L· eral Arts Position Op
for

Associatett Stuttent Government
~A'PJlilU
Liver w IBacon & Onions
Monte Cristo Style Sandwich
Grilled Vegetable Pizza
O'Brien Potatoes

Broccoli & Cauliflower .
Ginger Chicken/Coronul Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup

2 Terms Free Tuition Grant

Applications available
Friday April 9th at 12:00 pm

fricdi~ ~\\lO~~~
cke.+ 's ckoic.e./
~@ISjj A'PJlil'fM,

Baked Ham w / Coca Cola Glaze
Beef Goulash

Vegetarian Chili over Polenta
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Broccoli Hollandaise
Cheddar Cheese Soup

Manhattan Clam Chowder

Application Deadline
Friday April 23rd at 12:00pm

Pick-up an application in the
Student Life & Leadership Office

In the lower level of the Student UnionT~A\iJi'111I~[\
Chicken & Dumplings
Bouillabaisse Over Rice
Vegetable Strudel
Couscous

Red Beans & Com
Garden Gold & Albondigas Soups

For more info call Sarah @ 917-4464
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Expanded feature on selected ~
topics, relating to student life

and local issues.

Oanuers 01Addiction~· .' .
·-------written by PeggyIsaacs-

"M ethamphetamineis the new
marijuana now, Mom," said

my 24-year-oldson, Gabe,when
he was informed that meth Is
on the rise in the community.
"Whatl?" was my astonished re-
mark. "Whatdo youmean?"

Hesaid, "It's like this: Let's
say in your day it was cigarettes,
with mine it was pot and now it's
meth. There'salways going to be
something that kids are using to
rebel with. It's just meth now-it's
easy to buy."

Wowl This Is unbelievable
and believableat the sametime.
Beinga child of the 60sandgrad-
uating in 1973, there was expo-
sure to drugs. It started in the
eighth grade. The older kids in
the neighborhoodwere offering
the younger ~ids cigarettes and
marijuana,
especially in
high school.

Although
"hooking-up"
with other stu-
dents wasn't

ity. Peoplewith this illness have
trouble relating to others and of-
ten feel that everyone is against
them•

.Methcan besmoked,which
damagesthe lining of the lungs.
Sniffing can wear out the inside
of the noseand if injected, blood
diseases can be acquired by
sharing needles.

Methamphetamines' ef-
fects havebeencomparedto the
buzzof onethousandcupsof cof-
fee. With each dose of the drug,
the additional rush becomesless
intense and pleasurable. It takes
more andmoremeth to get high.
When coming down meth users
are referred to as "tweakers."

Tweak-. can be danger-
ous comingdown and it can lead
to a paranoid state of mind. The

person often
becomes vio-
lent.
Taking

more of the
drug will not
rod the

-

was for some phoric high,so
of my friends large amounts
and conS8- are taken. As
quently I lost a result, us-
quite a few ers get angry
of my friends. and frustrated
One main when coming
reason was down from the
the fact my photoillustrationby JeremyHennig high.
mother" put The popu-
the "wrath of mom" in me and I larity with young people, es-
was truly scared that I would get pecially women, is for weight
in serious trouble. control. With mothers it helps

Another reasonfor not par- them to "get through their busy
taking is that I watched these day" as the Rolling Stones have
kids from grade school on into lamented years ago with their
high school and the kids that song"Mother's Little Helper."
were using were in trouble both Methamphetamines are
at home and school. They were dangerousfor everyoneexposed
always sick and missing school. to the fumes. Suffering a burned
Wantingout of school, the soon- throat can come from living in a
er the better, kept meaway from duplex or apartment next door to
the "bad" kids. a meth lab, with fumes entering

Eventhoughcigarettes and your half of the duplex. If the lab
pot causeoneset of health prob-' blows up, both dwellings are tox-
Iems, methamphetamines bring Ic and need to be evacuatedand
onanotherset of problems.It can cleanedup.Also, toxic ch.emicals
produce "self-induced mental iII- can leak into the water source
ness" said Dr.MichaelAbrams,a overa periodof time.
drug counselor."A personaddict- The rise of meth Is a prob-
ed to it looks and acts just like a lem that the whole community
paranoidschizophrenic-youcan't needs to address. Parents need
tell the difference." to be more involved in their chil-

According to Mary Ann Lit- dren's lives. It's okay for children
trell, author of "SpeedandMeth- not to like their parents, it means
amphetamines: Drug Dangers" the parent is doing a good job.
states that schizophrenia is a If we all encourage our young
serious mental illness that has people, we can take pride in our
traumatic effects on personal- community and its members.
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Corvallis Pride prepares to' roar at home opener
Joel Meacham help from the Albany Pop Warner program, goal posts
The Commuter were purchased and will be up in time for the game on

Saturday.
As far as what you can expect to see talent-wise on

the field, Buglione said the team is deeper at all the
positions and that the skill level of the players is higher
due to having a lot of returning talent from last year's
team, which finished sixth in the nation.

The road to their goal of playing for a national cham-
pionship will not be an easy one to travel because of
the number of expansion teams that balooned the size
of the national league to 21 teams.

The Pacific Northwest is also one of the league's
tougher divisions, as Corvallis, Tacoma and Portland
are always among the league's elite.

The IWFL was started by the women of the Austin
Outlaws in 2000. Its 21 teams currently stretch across
North America from Florida to Montreal and Oregon
to Massachusetts.

Tickets range from $7 for adults to $5 for students
with a student body card. Children under 13 are free.
If you plan to attend, Buglione said to make sure you
bring a lawn chair as there are no bleachers currently
on the field.

For more information on the Corvallis Pride go to
www.corvallispride.com.

I
I
I
I
I

EA's'Fight Night 2004' could have been a contender I
I
I

•
••
•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• Balloons • Cards • Candy • Gifts • & More! •

This past weekend the Corvallis Pride of the Inde-
pendent Women's Football League opened their 2004
season on the road with a hard fought 20-7 victory over
the Portland Shockwave ..

The Pride were paced by the combined running of
Kim Trumbo, Cecily Clemmons and Michelle Derry.
Trumbo got the Pride started by busting through for
their first offensive touchdown of the season.

Later in the game, Clemmons streaked down the
sidelines for a 57-yard score. The final score was punc-
tuated when Derry crashed the goal line for a fourth
quarter touchdown.

This win should provide the team with the momen-
tum it needs going into this Saturday's home opener
against the Tacoma Majesties.

That game will be played at LBCC near the track at
1:30 p.m. .

"It was very stressful trying to go through the pro-
cess of finding a field," Pride General Manager and
quarterback Beth Buglione said.

"We contacted several organizations and school dis-
tricts and struggled with anyone really willing to take
a chance on this team," stated Buglione.

Adam Peoples and Samuel Abadilla
The Commuter

EA Sports has landed a solid punch on the boxing
video game market with "Fight Night 2004." While it's
not a knockout blow and the game .
clearly has room for improvement,
byestablishingaconcretehitEAhas
a title with great potential.

"Fight Night" hamesses a natural
competitive drive and embodies it
in a brutal and punishing boxing
engine. The blows land heavily on
characters with cringe-inducing col-
lision detection. Jabs and hooks look
like they hurt and you almost feel bad for the digital
combatants.

Coupled with convincing visuals is an array of sound
bites put together for painful thuds and thumps. Gone
are the cheerful chirps and bleeps of years past, replaced

photo by Scott McClure
Corvallis Pride Quarterback Beth Buglione warms up
outside the Activites Center In preparation for practice.
Their first home game to be held at LBCCthis Saturday.

However, that long struggle did have a 'favorable
ending thanks to LBCC being willing to take that chance.
everyone else was reluctant to try. Thanks to added

VIDEO GAME REVIEW

now with life-like, audible impacts.
Boxing in "Fight Night" is solid and well built. This

concept is the real power behind EN s punch. Lacing
up and stepping inside the virtual ring hasn't been this
fun since "Mike Tyson's Punch-Out!"

Seasoned gamers won't have to look far before the
lack of polish and refinement becomes evident and the
initial impact of "FightNight" wears thin.

EA Sports has implemented a thumbstick control
system dubbed "Total Punch Control." The premise is
simple: Players can motion punches on the control stick
that represent the jab, hook or uppercut from either left
or right arm without breaking contact the thumbstick.

Art intuitive option, but with the easy and natural
access of the face buttons, the Total Punch Control is
totally insignificant. The only benefit is the ability to
fake a direction, but this tactic won't change the tide
of a bout.

The game's career mode could use some bulk and
toning. The one size fits all Champion title lessens
replay value. "Fight Night" has some decent training
mini-games, but nothing too creative.

Building a fighter in your image is both hit and miss,
as the male-only characters don't have much personal-
ization variables. Typical tattoos and a limited selection
of physical descriptors leave much to be desired.

EAhas upheld its sordid trapition developing games
with the Play Station 2 in mind, leaving out online
play for the Xbox. Also absent is support for custom
sound tracks and high-definition viewing modes. These
technical oversights are inexcusable by such a major
label and big dollar game producer.
Final word: The garneplay of "Fight Night" is the best

boxing experience short of going ringside, If the rest of
the game had been fleshed out and more captivating
EA could have scored a KO in the first round. "Fight
Night 2005" holds promise and hopefully will build on
the house of pain this year's title has founded.
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The grass is always
greener in the
Eastern Conference
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

of years he's been with the
Pacers, and is considered by
some NBA analysts to be an
MVP candidate this season.
RickAdelmanhashelped the
Kings stay competitive for
the title, though his team has
seen its hopes continuously
cut short by Shaq and Kobe,
and the addition of Rasheed
Wallace to the Detroit Pistons
hasmadethernrontendersfor
the Eastern Conference title.
After Jeff McInnis was

traded to Cleveland for Dar-
ius Miles, Cleveland went on
a playoff run. The Cavaliers
would have made the playoffs
ifMclnnis wouldn't have got-
ten hurt.

Itseems that Portland has
something ev-
ery other NBA
team needs,
but is unable
figure out what
they need to be
successful. In
the past it has

It's been a while since the
Portland Trailblazers were
absent from the playoffs, but
it's hard to tell if anyone even
cares or has noticed that they
are absent this year. During
the beginning of the season
the Blazers were getting
booed on a regular basis at
their home games. Everyone
inPortJand for some reason or
another always feels that the
Trailblazers owe them more
than they deliver.
Off the court every per-

sonal problem the Blazers
face toms into amedia frenzy,
"SheedKi1lsInnocentPlants,"
"Damon Leads
Blazers on
the Court and
Security Dogs
in Free Time."
The truth is it
is none of our
business what

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Runners drop two to Lane, have
c ance or reClemption Saturday

Nit'sa totally different
feeling coming home
from games you won and
games you lost. I think we
will comeout with a lot
more determination (on
Sclturday).N

Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

After pu1ling ahead in the Southern Division,
Linn-Benton lost consecutive games against Lane
last Saturday. The losses have dropped them into
the third position among the Southern teams, but
the Roadrunners will have a chance to avenge
their losses this Saturday at home. .
"That was the first time we've been' swept

all year," said sophomore
Sky Manon. "It's a totally
different feeling coming
home from games you won
and games you lost. I think
we will come out with a lot
more determination (on Sat-
urday)," he continued.
Linn-Benton lost the first

game 1-0 and the second 5-2.
During both games, Lane got
all of their runs in a single in-
ning. "That's just baseball," said head coach Greg
Hawk, "They had one inning on the day and beat
us in that one inning."
The Runnersfaced Lane pitcher MattSkundrick

in the first game. Last year Skundrick threw a
no hitter against Linn-Benton and was named
as an All-League player. In last Saturday's game
Skundrick threw a three hitter, but had his perfor-
mance matched by Linn-Benton's Sean Mascolo.
"Mascolo pitched great, but we just didn't get it
done at the plate," said Linn-Benton Sophomore
Travis Rice.
The wins gave Lane a one game lead over

Linn-Benton for the second spot in the Southern
Division. "I want to get out there right now, play
that Lane club again and get those two losses off
of our back," Hawk said.
Thelosses to Lane ended a four-game win streak

the Roadrunners had built running through Mt,
Hood and Chemeketa, teams currently in the
top four of the Southern Division.
In games last Tuesday against Chemeketa, the
Runners managed to get the hits they needed to

Neal Glynn (top) slides into
third during Linn-Benton's
sweep of Chemeketa last
Tuesday. Brandon Dixon,
Glynn and SkyManon (left)
keep Chemeketa's Andy
Pointer in a pickle.The win
against Chemeketa kept
Linn Benton in a playoff
position heading toward
mid season. This Saturday
they will host Lane, who Is
one game ahead of them
for second position in the
Southern Division.
photos by Lewis Forquer

clinch come back victories, winning the first game
with the score 6-4 and the second 3-2. "Those were
two sweet wins at home," said Hawk. "We were
able to get the wins in the later innings, which
really helps with team chemistry."
Down 1-0 in the second game's last inning,

Linn-Benton was able to get players into scoring
position and Bryan Boal delivered two RBI's down
the third baseline for the victory. The hit was a very
exciting finish to a well-played ball game, too bad

only three fans were there to
see it. "Coming from behind
to win the second game really
showed the team's ability to
battle through adversity,"
said pitcher Jeremy Robin-
son.
Currently 4-1 for the sea-

son, Robinson was handed
his first loss in his previous
game against SWOCC, but
bounced back wonderfully

against Chemeketa, keeping his team in posi-
tion to earn the victory.
Next Tuesday, Linn-Benton will travel to Coos

Bay to play their second double header against
SWOCc. "It's a very tObgh place to play. They'll
have people coming from the dorms and they'll
be heckling us at the plate," Hawk said. "It's a
different atmosphere then any other place we'll
play."
SWOCC is currently 2-10 in league play. "We ""

definitely want to sweep them and expect noth-
ing less," Robinson said. "We didn' tfeellike they
should have been able to play with us last time,
so we have something to prove."
The Roadrunners will play three games in the

next two days, weather depending. Today they
are scheduled to travel to McMinnville to play
a non-league game against Linfield JV. "We're
hoping to go up there, playa lot of people and
have fun," Hawk said.
an Thursday, the team will travel to Oregon

City to play Clackamas, due to yesterday's game
being rained out.

• SkyManon
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Current events from across
the United States and pertiaent

international news

Negotiators see.progress in talks in Fallujah

.-

Robert Moran
Knight Ridder Newspapers

BAGHDAD, Iraq-In the first
sign of progress toward resolv-
ing the tense standoff in Fallujah,
coalition officials on Monday
issued a joint statement with
civic leaders from the besieged
city calling on armed insurgents
there to turn in their heavy weap-
onry to avoid a new offensive by
U.S. Marines.

But the communique warned
that the "time to settle this cri-
sis peacefully remains extremely
limited."
It also outlined a series of

agreements to ease conditions
for residents and allow for the
orderly return of families who've
fled since Marines attacked the
insurgents earlier this month.
U.S. officials are hoping to
root out the guerrillas without
launching an attack that could
claim civilian lives and turn
more Iraqis against the U.S.-led
coalition.

The agreements marked a
significant first step toward

a peaceful resolution of the
standoff over Fallujah, but it
remained unclear whether the
civic leaders who endorsed the
communique would be able to
prevail on armed militants in the
city to give up their weapons.

South of the capital, militia-
men loyal to Shiite cleric Muqta-
da al-Sadr reportedly ambushed
an Army convoy near the holy
Shiite city of Najaf.

Fightersfromal-Sadr'sMahdi
Anny used a sport utility vehicle
to haul a battered 2nd Armored
Regiment Humvee into police
headquarters at Kufa, which
is adjacent to Najaf, Monday
afternoon. They claimed it
was a trophy from a firefight
with Army troops roughly a
half-mile outside the city limits
hours earlier. Awitness claimed
there were more than a dozen
us, casualties .:

In Washington· on Monday,
President Bush named veteran
diplomat John Negroponte to
be America's first ambassador
to post-Saddam Hussein Iraq,
a nation that Bush said "will be

free and democratic and peace-
ful."

At a briefing in Baghdad on
Monday, Army Brig. Gen. Mark
Kinunitt downplayed the mili-
tary impact ofSpain' s decision to
.withdrawitscontingentofl,300
soldiers based near Kufa, About
2,500U.S.troops are camped out-
side Kufa and Najaf.

"There will not be a security
vacuum in that area at anytime,"
Kimmitt said.

He said he wasn't aware of a
report that Honduras also had
decided to withdraw its troops
from Iraq.

in Fallujah, Marines have
maintained a halt in offensive
operations, but they reported
sporadic attacks by insurgents
over the weekend.

Representatives of the Iraqi
Governing Council launched
preliminary discussions with
local delegates from Fallujah
on April 13. The talks later in-
cluded top coalition officials.
Underscoring the sensitivity
of the discussions, the Fallujah
representatives haven't been

photo by SyliwiaKapuscinski
Holding photos of their leader, Muqtada al Sadrs AIMahdi,militiamen
bran ish their weapons In front of an American Humvee.

named for fear they may be tar- afternoon briefing. "The parties
geted for assassination. agree that coalition forces do not

The top priority for coalition intend to resume offensive op-
officials is to disarm the guerrilla erations if all persons inside the
fighters. city turn in heavy weapons."

"Those who give up their He said heavy weapons in-
weapons voluntarily will not be elude mortars, rocket-propelled
prosecuted for weapons viola- grenades, machines guns, bomb-
tions, and unarmed individuals making materials, sniper rifles,
will not be attacked," said coali- grenades, surface-to-air missiles
tion spokesman Dan Senor at an and all associated ammunition.

~WANTED!
The Commuter needs creative students
to fill positions on the 2004-2005 staff

EdfiQr
r

Appointment carrieS 1tM litlnult tuition grattt. Stu-
dents )Vith coursework and/or experience in jour-
nalism preferred. Appointment made by the LBCC
Publications Committee.

DEADLINE IS MAY 14
(for this position only)

Air
Appointments can:Y quartetiytuitiongrantstbatvary fiom4to
Ilcreditspertenn, ~ontheposition. Some journalism
or writing experience preferred, but aU interested applicants
are encouraged to apply.

Photo Editor

~Ad..Mana~.»
Appointment "camesl1 full annual tuition grant.
Individuals withca.reergoals in business, graphics
or ~ are ~ candidllte$ for this position,
which involves coordinating the sale, design and
billing of display lUivertising. Macintosh experience
preferred .

.u...a,.t~~:..AIDh£.
~1"As"aut Editorial Assistant

~cY=:'~-~stJm~!
Information on work study eligibility is available from the
Financial Aid Oftice.

Deadline for Editor is May 14.
Other applications remain open until positions are filled.

Applications available in The Commuter Office (F-222) or from advisor Rich Bergeman (F-112)
For additional information call 917-4563 or 917-4451
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Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork, and other

entertaining or artistic endeavors

Commons show carries on Salon des Refuse tradition
Charrie A.Cochran-Wilson
The Commuter

"If they will choose to ignore
our work, we will exhibit it on
our own."
This was the mind set of the

founders of the first Salon des Re-
fuse (Salon of the Rejected) held
in France in 1863. The first Salon
show exhibited works by those

Iwho are now recognized as thebest painters of the period, the
realist masters. The public was
enthralled by the works shown

Iannually by the Salon, forcingthe artists into the position of ac-
tive participants in many social

Imovements, a position which
landed Daumier and Courbet

I
I
I
I
I

in prison.
The impressionists, expres-

sionists and every clique of
avant garde artists since has
played their part in the tradi-
tion of the Salon shows.
It is a tradition which is held

in high regard and has been
represented in some manner in
a majority of the world's devel-
oped nations.
For the second year in a row,

LBCCjoins in this tradition. Our
Salonshow iscurrently exhibited
in the Commons. It is comprised
of pieces that were put through
thejury process of the Student
Show, but for varying reasons
were not selected for exhibition.
Alr'works that met the criteria
were included in theSalonshow.
So far, the consensus is that our
show tends to follow the tradi-
tion set 140 years ago.

I will not comment on any
individual pieces to avoid bias-
ing the People's Choice Awards.
Voting will continue in the Com-
mons through April 29, so you
still have plenty of time to view
the show and vote for your favor-
ites. The show will present the
awards on April 30. The Salon
show will be exhibited until May
13.
This is an interesting show full

of fun and intriguing works of
art by LBCCS!!J~It~
ing to witness the talent these
students possess, especially
when they are allowed to let
their creative juices flow. Don't
miss it.

REVIEW

I
I
Juror puts stamp on student show
ICharrle A.Cochran-Wilson pieces in this review because I Awards will be presented at the
The Commuter do not wish to bias the People's reception to be held at noon on

I Choice vote now in progress in Wednesday in the gallery.
There is a new and interesting the gallery. This show will run through

twist to the Studentjurried Show Be sure to view this show May 13 and is not to be'

Ithis year. For the first time ever and then vote for your favorite. missed.
an outsider juried the student
show, currently on exhibit in

I~e a~;~e ~~~e;.;~;,:,~:/o~~ I Rock Solid Health Center I
Art Department faculty has ju- I I
riedtheshow.ThisyearCynthia I 35nt OFF I
ISpencer,aCorvallisartistwhois I 70 I
respected as a ceramicist, painter I all supplements I
and teacher, was brought in to I RockSolid HealthCenter e~p. 5/31104 I.

Ijury the show. I 425 SWMadison Ave Suite S - Downtown Corvallis - 619-5559 I
Accordingtoherstatement, "I (Downstairsfrom Starbucks)

chose work where the medium

I
is well used-the piece would
not have been the same in a dif-
ferent medium." Iwould agree
that she chose a majority of the

Ipieces on these criteria.The rest of the pieces fit
with the rest of her statement.
She prefers pieces with "juicy
paint, texture" and "visible
brush strokes." She also is in-
terested in pieces where there
is "a perspective different from
the nann."
The variation ofstyle and per-

spective leads the viewer from
piece to piece. There is an aware-
ness in LBCC s students that is
evident in the body of work. I
will not discuss any individual

r-------------------,
Linden Wood Apartments:
CleanStudioQuads I

Starting@ $285 I
All Utilities Paid :

I
I

Located Next to Lscc I
I
I
I
I

Providing Housing for LBCC Students for over 30 years

1042 Belmont SW Albany
541-928-1500

Income Property Management
www.ipmco.com/lindenwood/
Rec Room, Pool & Year Round Spa

Bring in this ad when you rent and we will donate $25 to the Student Paper!
Valid through 3/31/04 An IPM CompanyL ~

photo by Peggy Isaacs

P oto y Jeremy Hennig
Students enjoy lunch In the
Commons Tuesday, which has
turned Into an Informal art
gallery for the Salon des Refuse
show (above). Shown at right
Is an 011 on canvas piece by art
student Christy Weigel called
"Thirty Board Members Agree"
and Nicolette R. Kelly's work
titled "Hydrangeas,· which is on
sale for $2S0. Those works that
are available for purchase may
be bought bye-mailing arc
wtlteOhotmaU.com. The SaIoft
des Refuse show includes works
not accepted Into the annual
Juried Student Art Show now on
exhibit in the AHSSGallery.

~nt 'n' (jrasshoyyer
Espresso House

1001 Pacific Blvd. SE. Albany
Phone: (541)928-3274

Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Sun. 7-e.m.-4 p.m.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES
TO EARN THE
GREEN BERET?
* * * * *

If your answer is yes, then the United State, Army ha, a unique opportunity for you
- to become a Special Forces Soldier· a Green Serel. You'll learn from 'ome oIlhe
best Soldiers anywhere, alld put your new 'kill' to wortrin duty station, eround the
world. II lakes plenty of hard work to earn the green berel, but the pride you'lI feel
when you wear it for the first time will make it an worthwhile.

II
[1lBmD]
All ARMYIIF lIE

» So If yao're a hiIb scloaotcratI-, _n 18
....3D,I_I. tIodial out IIow yao ...
bae.... part oIa. - .....111101 preud
prolessl .. els, calIaRY recruiter al821l-2899 or
slop by AlbeRYRSall80114t11 St.Sf. Soila 1809.
And elleck out ovar 209 ways you ca. became All
ARIIY OF ONE.

I'I"",.CDIR 02001. Paid for by tilt us. Nmy. AUrilhls resetWeI.
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Mama Linda's offers a tour of tasty Italian delights
To get to your table, the hostess leads you first

through the wine shop. The wine shop also has small
knickknacks, chunky handmade candles and other fun
stuff.

The restaurant has very soft light, an oil candle at
your table, white table cloths and dividers that separate
you from other guests.

While we were waiting for our main dish, bread sticks .
coated in olive oil and Parmesan were delivered to our
table. They were really good, but it seemed as though
we were missing something with them, so we ordered
a side of marinara sauce for dipping.

After about 20 minutes my "Tour of Italy;" which
consisted of chicken parmigiana, meat lasagna and
fettuccine alfredo was delivered to our table. It was
a well-rounded dish that gave me a taste of what the
restaurant had to offer. I wasn't absolutely impressed
with the chicken parmigiana, but the meat lasagna was
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Michelle Bertalot
The Commuter

Last Saturday night, I took a tour of Italy at Mama
Linda's Great Pasta Co. in Lebanon. Located on 50West
Oak Street, Mama Linda's only seats 55people and that's
the way Linda Borg wants to keep it. "How can you be
small and personable ifyou seat 300people?" explained
the owner.

Italian blood doesn't run through Linda's veins, but
her husband and co-owner Charlie instead. Charlie's
family is from the island of Malta off of Italy. "A lot of
our recipes are fine-tuned to the Sicilian type of cook-
ing," explained Linda.

As you walk in, the smell of freshly-made sauces ap-
peases your senses. "We cook. some sauces for days-a
lot of places don't take the time and energy to do that,"
commented Linda.

photo by Peggy Isaacs
Bobby Bovenzi (center), creates drum beats as members Of a Common Pulse join in at a live television
performance for KBVR,05U's Independent radio station, on the Locals Live show.

Common Pulse drums a
different beat for awareness

www.linnbenton.edu/commuter

Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

The drum beats, your heart pounds keeping
rhythm, your feet start moving and you know
instantly that if must be Common Pulse.

Common Pulse is a rhythm circle (drum
circle) that pulls the listening crowd in, becom-
ing empowered by the dynamic combination of
percussion instruments, clapping, movement and
voice.

Trained facilitators, Bobby Bovenzi and Dave
Chiller use supportive techniques to focus on each
individual to bring out their potential. They create
an atmosphere that is charged with excitement,
which develops the group's innate ability to be
connected by a strong, stable pulse that ensures
the success of the individual in the group.

The group gains strength from the circle and
experiences the joy of music making, even though
there are people who were once fearful of perform-
ing in front of others.

Dr. Barry Bittman, M.D. states, "Group drum-
ming opens doors, enhances self-esteem, stimu-
lates our minds, boosts our creative potential,
makes us laugh and connects us on many levels.
It also builds bridges, heightens awareness and
strengthens bonds."

Rhythm circles are for community health and
fun. Circles can be performed at festivals, parties,
and special events that can unite diverse popula-
tions while having fun.

For team building in the work force, Common
Pulse can provide corporations and organizations
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Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork, and other

entertaining or artistic endeavors

with an active and engaging workshop. Focused
on stimulating creativity and opening channels of
communications, a safe, trusting environment is
created to learn how to work together as a group
for Success.

The facilitator drums in connection with the
group, clapping to open communication, then a
call and response, with clapping and movement
to gain dynamic rapport within the group.

Small drums and percussion instruments are
handed out for the group to get the tempo and
to appreciate their individual differences and
strengths. Developing new rhythmic patterns

.helps to discover new ways of overcoming the
challenges of work.

Besides performing at festivals and building
teamwork in corporations, Common Pulse brings
their healing drum beats to medical facilities to
increase energy and to foster sense of well-being.
At-risk youth can benefit by building up their con-
fidence, self-esteem, respect and listening skills.
Seniors benefit by allowing them to awaken their
hidden talents, strengthen memory and helps to
rekindle their youthful energy.
If you want to learn how to drum, there are

ongoing classes for beginning and intermediate
African drumming. Also offered are West African
and thythm drumming and percussion classes.

Common Pulse will be performing on Sat-
urday, April 24, 8 p.m. at the Oddfellows Hall,
in downtown Corvallis. Nan Nkama, Bovenzi's
community drum group will be opening for
Common Pulse. FMI calI (541)752-9122 or con-
tact bobby@commonpulse.org.
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delicious. The layers of ricotta cheese, meat sauce and
sausage were just incredible. I highly recommend the
lasagna.

My fiance decided to go a different route. He ordered
a small pizza (four pieces) with his own personalized
toppings: Chicken breasts, marinated artichoke hearts,
black olives and pesto sauce. When the dish came it also
had sliced onions and mushrooms, but once we picked
those off the pizza was excellent. It was a little pricey,
about $13 for the pizza, but the atmosphere and free
bread sticks made it worth it.

The bill came to about $30 for the small pizza, my
dish and a soda.

Mama Linda is an elegant restaurant with a home
style cooking feel. Linda highly recommends reserva-
tions because their space is very limited. After eating at
Mama Linda's you'll be able to speak Italian: Fettuccine,
lasagna, spaghetti, picatta and ricotta. Mmm, Mmrn.


